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D!vetsification an(l Stabili.ty IlIlplieatioOsofNew + Crop 
Varieties: 'fheoreticaland .$flplrical Evidence 

'It Clea Tisdell and Hohammad Alauddin 

Abstract 

lJigh yi~lding varieties of crops are reputed on the basis of empirical 
evidence (Hazell (1982,1985); Hebra (1981») and oneeologi.eal grounds 
{Conway (1986)1 to increase variability of agricultural production and 
yield. 1J0wev.er, Alauddin and Tisdell (198Ba,1988b) have found empirical 
evidence for Bangladesh lJuggesting that 'Green Revolution' technologies 
have reduced variability of yields and risks of low yields. 

This paper examines boy through diversification of crops, inereased 
inci(.ience of multiple cropping, greater environmental control over the 
groving of ct;ops and other factors, risk.s of low crop yieltiscan be reduced 
when SYVs are adopted. In doing this, use is made of portfolio 
diversi.fication theory, Cherbychev's inequality and variations of it 
[Markowitz (1959»). 

In order to indicate patterns of change in diversity of erops and 
varieties and provide further evidence of factors influencing variations in 
the ... sk of low yields from crops, evidence is presented from secondary 
data dlld from field surveys conducted in tvo areas of Bangladesh about 
changes in th~ extent of diversification of crops and varieties gravn since 
the introduction of HYVs. 

In conclusion. this paper discusses risks to yields such as the 
possibility that the genetic base and divers! ty of varieties of crops is 
shrinking. This may have potential to cause catastrophe at some time in the 
future .. Thus while risks to yields are, it seems, being presently reduced 
by 'Green Revolution' technologies, this may be at the expense of a secular 
problem: a reduction in available crop varieties which could make it 
difficult to sustain yields in the more distant future. 

+ A Contributed Paper Prepared for the Thirty Second Annual Conference of 
the Australian Agricultural Economics Society, La Trobe University, 
Bundoora, Victoria 3083, February 9-11, 1988. 

* The authors are respectively Professor and Research Scholar, Department 
of Economics, University of Newcastle, Newcastle, NSV 2308, Australia. 
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l. ~OM 
It, i~ fre,qu~ntlY ,argued botbon.eeological groun(ls:a,nd e.pit'i.ca;l 

evJ;dence tbatbighyl_.:Lding 'vaJ:'ieties (BYV$) ofcropse~eat'e grea.teX' 
unee~taintyabuutandinstabilityoffatm yi.,ldsandproduction, ,B,ut :thi$ 

_,- '.not be so inpfaetice. This i.s becaUsE! the oecUrr$'ice o.fBlVsin aaQy 

cases = 

(1) .akes lIultiplecropping possible; 
(2) penlitsgreater diversification, of vatJ.eties of el:'ops gtown; and 
(3) ba$assoeiatedtti th ittecbniques that ,.ean gte.ter control over the 

environment pd therefore" over agriculturalproduet!on. 

"hile, earlier ellpiricalevidencepointed towards ,teater relative 
instability of crop' yields asaresul tof theintroduetion of .QYVs t "Qre 
recenttesearch indicates the opposite tendencY. 

Let us consider the available evidence, suggest reasons for.a deetease. 
in relative variability of crop yield$and farnt incolles, and then ex_ine 
some Bangladeshi fara-level evidence on di'IJersification Gf crop varieties .. 
This viII be foll,oved by the discussion of a secular problem: the 
likelihood that SYVs lDay lead to tht: disappearance of tradition«l varieties 
and loss of genetic diversity. 

2 f RBVIBV OF TUB BMPDICAL BVIDBNCB OR ClOP 
lIBLD AID PRODUCTION INSTABILIn 
The question of stability and adaptability of crops has been discussed 

at theoretical and empirical levels {Tisdell (1983)} .. For instance, Evenson 
et a1. (1979) point to the need to dray a distinction between (a) stabllitl 
of a genotype, that is, its changlllg performance with respect to 
environmental factors over time, and (b) adaptability, that is, its 
performance with respect to environmental factors that change across 
locations. Evenson et a1. (1979) express concern that new UYVs of crops 
could increase yield variability in developing countries and recommend more 
research into crops with a view to reducing such variability. 

Recent in-depth studies of Indi.an agriculture (Hebra (1981); Bazell 
(1982,1985)J found evidence of increased instability in agricultural 
itroduction folloving the introduction of lIOdem agricul tutal teehnolosy. 
Parthasarathy (1984:A14) indicates that greater yield instability is 
positively associated with districts experiencing higher agricultural 
growth rates in the Indian state of Andhra Pradesh. Hazell (1982:10) goes 



sofa~as to conclude tru.t "p;oduetion ins.tability is an inevjtabl~ 

~on~equenee()ftapld 'alri~ultur,.l grQwtb: and tbete 1$ little thateu be 
;elfectll'ely done.bQut It''.f)neneed$tore.lI:tndedof eours~ tb.td,spite 
.pparents.bailarity ineoncluslon$,H~bra (1981) and Hazell (1982) diffet 

in anlflpqrtant 'respect. Mehra (l981) hypothes:izesaeaU$al ,link be. tween 

the .new t~c:bn()loJYand .inerea$ectpJ;oductionand Ire a teryield ,instability.,. 
Thus vhileMehta (1981) attribut.sItostof thep.t'Qduetion variatton to 
yield instabil1ty,Hazell (1982,1985) attributes ri~dng proQuc.tion 

V'a1;1ahility to greater yield variability as well as a reduction, In thf;!' 
offsetting patterns of yield variation (8 rise in covariatlon of yields) 
hettleen crops and regions. 

Vhilethe studies by Haz~ll (1982)80<1 Hebr8 (1981) are substantial, 

in our view, they are subjeet to tvo.JJ2ethodologieal limitations. these have 

been discussed in greater detail by Alauddin ,and Tisdell (1988a, 1988b) • 

However, it is worth reporting Gome of the$hortc,omlngs bere. 
First, Hazell (1982,1985) and Mehta (1981) measure production 

stability or lack of it around a line of 'best fit'. As Ray (1983;462-463) 
points out, "any inference regarding cbanses in the pattern ofgrowtb and 
instability in production villbe greatly influenced by the choice of 

mathe_tical funetion. the selection of which caMot be left alone to the 

statistical criteria of best fit~ lRudara (1970»). Purthermoret while their 

studies compare the variability of one period with that of another, they do 

not consider vhether variability itself shows any tendency to increase or 
decrease within a period of specified duration. 

Secondly, both Hazell (1982) and Mehta (1981) assume arbitrary cutoff 

points. Furthermore, they do not seem to follow a consistent rule for 
dropping observations for 'unusual' years. Probably both Hehra (1981) and 

Hazell (1982) were justified in dropping observations relating to 1965-66 
and 1966-67 because of severe drought during those years. As Ha2ell 

(1982:13) points out, "catastrophes of this kind are sufficiently rare and 

severe that they can be considered as separate phenomena from year to year 

fluctuations". Hehra (1981:10) argues that, " ••• the mid-1960s witnessed 
tvo dr,Jught years 1965-66 and 1966-67 of such unusual severi ty as to 

significantly alter the variance of any period in which they are included, 

thus casting doubts about the validity of their conclusions". 

On closer examination of the foodgrain production data presented by 

Sawant (1983:476) one can identify two worst years during the period 

1967-68 to 1977-78 which corresponds to the second period designated by 
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Hebra (1981) and Baz_ll (1982). In 1912-73 Ind!anfaodlrainproduction 
dropped by o".X'Sail.lian.etrie tons (8 per eent) frota the previous 1e.r'.$· 
production. It was even worse in 1976-77 wben the decline vas 10 .111ion 
tnetric tons (over 8 per cent) from thepJ:oduc.tion of 1975-76. Apart. fro. 
1965 .... 66 ~nd 1966-67 no other year between 1950-51 and 1977-78s$.w such an 
absQluteciecline if) fOQ(,!grain prQduction in India.. 'to be consistent one 
would bave e~pee.ted tbesetwo years to be. droppedfroa the .analysis of the 
second period. In tb.t case, ·one w()u1dperhaps end up Tdtb adlffet'ent 
picture to tno$e 1!met'ging fro" the studies by Mehra (1981) and Bazell 
(1982). 

It Se$S lfk~ly that tbefindings of beth Hehx-a (1981) and ltazell 
(198~) a.~f;$ensitive to changes in eutoff points and totbe1rdel!i$iOna tn 
c:1elete certain ()bservatiol)$. Tbisgains sOlie support froM .a~ore recent 
$tudybyHazell (.1985). In that study, Ba~ell (198S)collpares instability 
inworl,.t ·cereal produc::.:tiQn between t'Woperiodsvlz., 1960'!"61 to 1970 ... 11 and 
1971 .... 72 to 1982~83and a.lso~amilles instabilityincere.l ptoducti~n in 
different regions of the world e~<g.. ,in South Asia .. Vhen. co.paring thf! 

instability of cereal production between thet~opeflodsfor India. he dOt!$ 

not 4rop observations for 1965-66 and 1966-67" .Nordoellhe dro.,th. 
observations for 1972-73, 1916'11"11 or 1979 .... 80 'Wilen totalfoodgrain 

production fell by a huge 22 l11il1ion tQnnes i.e., about 17 per (!ent [S~want 
(1983:476)].Vhen noobsetvatioDS are dropped froll elthet period, onefinda 
that the coefficient of variation of cereal production in India decreases 
by 29 percent (Hazell (1995:150») during the second period (1911-12 to 

1982-83) as compared to the first (1960-61 to 1970-11) whereas the earlier 
studies by Hehra and Hazell in4ieated a rise in the coefficient of 
variation. Thu$ the assumption of arbitrary cutoff points and inconsistency 
in deletion of observations, can lead to conflicting results. 

At this stage it is pertinent to mention that while Hazell (1982) and 

Mehra (1981) found increased variability in foodgrain production and yield 
following the introduction of the 'Green Revolution' technologies, some 
studios also provide evidence to the contrary. In an earlier study, Sarma 
and Roy (1979) found that the coefficient of variation of Indian foodgrain 
production declined from 14 per cent in the pre-'Green Revolu'ion' (1949-50 

to 1964-65) to 8 per cent in the peC'lod following it (196i-68 to 1976-77) 
[Dantwala (1985:112,123); see also GoveJ:'nmel1t of India (1982»). 

A recent study [Jain et a1. (1986)} extends the Hazell (1982) analysis 
for India to 1983-84. Vithout dropping any observations from either period, 
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s 
tbey find that the t'er.iodof nelrtecllnology (196.1~68to1983-,84) ill 
8s$oc:.iatet,iwi tba low:etptoduc:tion ~cJ yield Y,t\t'iab11it,. e.p.s:.d t() 'til" 
~~r11er perlod(1949 ... S0 to 1966-61).. Qn.furtberpoint tltate,metlQsfroll 

~ecent $.tudles is that \vhile Haz~ll (1986;16) $how$ that theprob.bility of 
,a Spe~ eentfallbelow thet~en(li,nYOf;ltJ ee~eUPfodueti~n uy ~ve 
doubled in ~ecent yeats, there art;!! 111d~ 'Variations bet\ttenre&ioJls~d 

co.oditie$~F()J: instarn~e, the coefficicm·ts ofvari.tion of both rice and 
wheat ptoduc.tionhave declined int'ecent ')'ear$ (Ha;el1(1986f18),Svans 
(19S~t2)l.ltaz~11 (1986f18) also e1a1.5' that "the least 'r$.aky eountr1ts are 
tho$etbat predo.in2U\tlygrow d,ee.,p~es .. ahlybecauseltucb of tb_cropls 

irrigated~ These~ountr1esinclud'e Indonesia, Thail~d. .8angladeshand 

Japan". Thus more tea~nt evident. $e~!IS to f;a$t so.e doubt -on the v.lld:1ty 
of the ea~lierH.zellconttantionof instability bt;ing am In •• capable 
consequeneeof in(:reased C!8ricultural gtowth. 

Alaud<Jin and Tisdell (1988a:) JReaslu;ed tbe degree offood,rain (rice 
and ~beat) productii)n and yield v8J:iabi11ty for in teras of devi;tions £1;Q" 
a aoviPl' averaare .of a five-year petiod. The v$riance ofa "ariableforlUlY 
year vas estilil&ted as its obsetv~d variance for the five..,.year period up to 
and including the year under eonsiderati.on. So the variance itself vas a 

Jloving-value f/ Using thisapprDach and applying it to Bangladeshi tice 
series data for the period 1947-48 to 1984-85 the c:hanslngbehavlour of 
absolute and relatlvemeasures of variability (standard deviation and 

coefficient of variation) to. production and yield vas exaadned. The 
evidenee .suggested no incre.ase in production and yield variabili ty in the 
period ofnev agricultural technology. It vas suggested on the basis of an 

analysis of aggregate time series data that the 'Green Revolution' Might 

have had a stabili.sing impact on the relative variabil.ity of production and 

yield rather than a destabilising one. 

In addition, Alauddin and Tisdell (1988b) employed the Hazell (1982) 

approach gf fi tting trend lines to time series data and measured foodgrain 

production and yield variabili ty in terms of deviations from the trend 

values for Bangladeshi national and district level data both before and 

after the introduction of the nev agricultural technology. The results 

indicated that the 'Green Revolution' may (in contrast to Hazell's findings 

for India) have reduced relative variability of foodgrain production and 

yield. Districts experiencing greater penetration of Drys and associated 

techniques seemed to have lover relative variability. 
Furthermore, the probabili ty of production and yield falling S per 
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eMt!btlQw:~het-=f!!nd Iffazell (19flSl1.49)1 vas fQ~mlby' ,ll.uddlnand 1J$tlell 
(198ab)to 'be· lQlI.r:forbi,hBtt .dqPtlQn(U.stt:i~t$ 't:~thQ.e w1tt.1Qv.t 
.dopt1onrates.,"oJ:'B4Ul$l.de$bll;J .vhOl~1intert.PQtallti~1.1$lnai~.ted 
f.llln, telativevatl.bllity,of food'f~ill ptoduetiOIl.nd,1.1d, aQathlala 
also true fO,"'rJo#t dt$tl":icts 1", 'S~IAde$b, 

Nelt,b~t'o,f thelyo •• ts of .r:eStSlt$ •• ersiua, fro. the •• plo~t of th • 
• 1 terl'4~tlv.,. ;ftthodoloBY lAl,aud41n ,.ndTts~ell(l9aaa) lanas.zel1t scvn 
.. ~.thod(Jll..uddin, .ndf;tsdf!11(1988blJprovfde $11)' ev!demeetQ .• upport 

Haz~ll t $ f1.nding$ fot lndi,-of rfsingrelativt in.tabilityotf()Odlraln 
ptQC$u~tionend yielcl$1nllangl.de~dl folloYing the intrQduetion,of thE! 
, Gt"nlWvo.lution'teebnQlo8ie$. tt allytbJ,ng the evidene~pointsiovar4sa 
deelln~ lnsuehinr.tab11It~: It 1s .usefulto ~on$icl.t: 1nsoQ 4etal1 waY$ 
invbieb the 'CreenBevolution#.teehnQlQsies C$n r&d\lce yield instability. 

3. 'ID$ORSf.oXVD$IPIC4n. _;~'tI'LI caoPPIIIG 
The 'Green ,Revolution' A'S badastrortSe.ff~t inr.iains .v_r.,e .,r 

expected yields of crops {Herdt and £apule (1983); Alauddinand~1=rdel1 

(1!f86b)J. This is because in sOlle cf1SesBYVs raise with!~ season yields 
when they 'replace traditional v,a[ieti~s as vellasinereasing the$cope for 
lBultlPleeropping and so on an annual basis also add' to expected yields. If 
asj,ngle crop of a BYV has a lower yield than a single crop of a 

traditional variety and if the former permits multiple eropplngbut the 
.latter does not, annual 4!xpected yield May be Much hi.lher witb BYV 
introduction. To the elCtent also that yields between seasons are ncn 
perfectly eorrelated, this will tend to reduce risks by, for example, 
lowering the coefficient of variation of annual yields, although as we have 

discussed elsewhere tAlauddin and Tisdell (1987); see also Boyce (1987) 1 
sustainability problems may emerge in the long term. Multiple cropping Is 

likely to reduce the probabili ty of annual farm income falling below a 

disaster level, if we leave sec.ular problem to one side {Anderson et al. 
(1977:2.11»). 

Vhl1e DYVs may bave a higher expected yield and greater risk or yield 

variability than traditional varieties, in some cases HYVs may involve 

bigher yields and less risks to individual farmers than traditional 

varieties. In the latter case. they dominate tradition~l varieties and can 

be expected to replace them in due eourse. As explained in the next 
section. techniques associated with HYVs by ensuring greater environmental 
control may help to establish this dominance. 
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,/£$ i$ lt~llJtnown, 'thet,e;ls no !i!$pl~ shottband"tAY ,of·.eaaU;itlJ, 
uneer:ta1.ntyttncl lq$t.biltt1~lut :fC»): tlt~ pUr;PQse 'oithia 'f!Jt!~c:t,e; 1.t Q. 

teketbe; .a4i.ne~, -or \h~$tandaX'd :deviJl~1.on as anind:1~t\tQr~ In,Pitutel, 
:tb"tlUl' incollefClt ~. fgil~d 'its . st~dltddeV'iatl()"'.tf! :!fnoyn. the 
COllbiMtionat IAuy:lndicat'the~dtu~tlon Qftbe far.us!.,g .. trad1tio.n_l 
".r:let)".'th •• dvtntQfan ·BYV"ylfit-=~pl.c,'$ th.tt.ditlQn.al~~i.ty 
.~.'().r~1I'e~ :Cpolsibl. ,. Alir~gAt..\'ideqce,fJ:'q. ,ll.n,la:d •• hlnd:[;;:& te$ '. 
r:ian~ in.b,Qlut,e.va.riabtltty but a r~duction in x-el.tive ;v.ti~b11ity 

follo~dpg the '·Gt-een l\'1::l o1ution' •• ,w~ll.$ ' •. ri$e !rtlliean yields l4l-uddtn 
and 'r1.l}e11 (198Ebt,1988b)l. Soth~ o'le7:,,,11 $i'tuCtt1on, 1s depie;ted "'!>y' • eo1nt 
tf) therJ.,bt: dEl. locatec:lfJbove line OA. The .,1opeof ,04J$ 'deter.toed: b1 

tb~"_ yieldcf tbe tt$dlt1.on,.l v.riety' d!v!ded by .it$ $tandtu;d 
-d_viat1qn. In the ca,. illusttated, th __ ylt14 cnaraeter!$tics .ofm.tB 
lie above 'tbe lineO.! ·.nd (educt! the ,eoerflclent of vatl.~lC)n· even tho~lh 
t"he ltW h.:, .... uchgreater Yu1anc.e than tbetradi tic:,tnaI, v.ti'~y. 

DtSD'l llGUl$ 1 
Vhere the variabill t1 ·of y1el(ls troll BYVs ate great~i than tbat for: 

tradi tionalvaritties, .dlvef!~ification .of varieties irowneD' be used a. a 
stratqy to reduce ,the risk Qf growing sQme HYV 'provided yield$ Q( 

varieti~$ are not perfectly eorrelated. lithe yieldso£ the 17arietie$ are 
perfeetl~ correl.ted,and if A and .B and theunllixed crop variety 
possibilities, the efficiency locus {Harkowlt~ (1959)1 is indicated by the 
line AB in Figure 2 {Anderson et .a1.. (1977: 193) 1. I4lck. of petfeet 
correlation between returns from the dlffe~ent crop varieties results in 

the effici~ney locus or curve joining A and B to bulge to the left $0 that 
a curve like AKa in Figure 2 may result {for details on the nature of this 
curve see Anderson et al. (1977:193) J. Thus when returns are not pu:-fectly 

correlated, variety diversification can reduce risk and lower the 
coefficient of variation. 

IHSBRT FIGURB 2 

Cherbychev's inequali ty and variations on it can be used to explo.re 
this matter further {Anderson et a!. (1977:211)}. According to this 
inequali ty the probability that a random variable, x, deviates from its 

expec ted value by more than an amoun t k is equal to or less than its 
variance divided by k, that is 

(1) 
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a 
aCf;(u:d,iq t~ the tnequll1t11 if.tt.ifieo.~ .()fl(l or led. tJtan, :)(1 1$tc) tit 
;.voided (,oU14 tm- ,dts •• ter) ,tbeptobab11! ty 'of ,~ot.v~ddlnl tId. i., 
,1 v.n by ;t,he folloV!"$lJi_quall tf 

,A f.J;',er -1 t.eq~1re'tbe ptob.bll~ t)' te)' ibflle$$ ~tban'P4ttlc:ul$t v.lqe .. , 
'I,\y' k..·Tbi" vil1 be· ,satisfied if 

(3) 

'Tbu.· if 0
2 1$ ,.$$u.ed.to be thedep,n4~nt 'Var1~ble, all to.bln.tiona, 'of 

,(J,J,C1
2) ono~belov the patabQl. 

;. -k(lrXl) 2 (4) 

satisfy this constraint, exeeptfot'$11 'combinations inv()lvinr·8 vJ\llle of 
.IJ~l,;Kl b~in.g .s8u.e~ to be les$ than. U·. Thus for thte. case illustr.t4:din 
P'igu.tle3 eo.binations to the left .of the 'DEF, the posi..tilla :.btancb of 
relevant parabola may not satisfy the safety first eons tJ;'ain t whereas tho$fi! 
to tbe right of this branch or on it do .sati$fy t.heconstraint. 

IftSatnG't.JIB 3 
Several points may be noted: 

r~.) Whete returns froM differ~nt varieties are not correlated and on the 
ilasj,s of the argument illustrated in Figure 2, l t may be possible to 
meet the safety first constraint by di·versiflcation of varieties 

grown. 

(2) If the variance and mean level of income increase in the same 

proportion, the likelihood of the safety first constraint being 

satisfied rises. For example, if in F.igure 3, A is the combination of 

( J.l, tl) for the tradi tional variety and B corresponds to that for a 

HYV t the HYV meets the constraint but the tradi tional variety does 

not. As one moves out further along the line OA, the likelihood of the 
constraint being satisfied rises and the probability declines of 
incomes falling below Xl' This can even happen, up to a point. when lJ 

rises and a2 increases more than proportionately. 
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It sbouldbe noted Cherbyc::hev's inequalltyis not very powerful. 
Because of, this, there !!l. be 'combinations to the left of curve DEPin 
FigUre 3 whieh #1$0 ~ad.$fytht! probabi1ttyconst~aint. In that respect a 
lIodific.ation of thts in~quality so that it is based on the l()ve~r 

seJIi-va~ianee is more )owerful [Tisdell (1962) 1. If the probability 
c;llstX'ibution of income ; Jsymll~trlc td~Qutits me~ the lover selli..,.varianc\':l 

i$ O,,5a2 i4n~ itfollowstbat 

(5) 

The relevant safety fitst parabola noW is 

(.6) 

and the relevant branch might be as indicated by eurve DGJ in Figure 3, 
Clearly similar consequences follow to those mentioned earlier.. It is 
useful to consider some estimates of the semi-variance and men value of 
foodgrain yields in Bangladesh. 

4. ~IBICAL BSTIHATBS OF PARAHBTBRS 
Let us now consider empirical estimates using Bangladeshi foodgrain 

yield data.. First of all annual indices of overall foodgrain yield were 
derived using the average of the triennium ending 1977-78 as the base. The 
degree of variability can be measured in terms of deviations from a moving 
average of a specified period (say 5 years) of the relevant variables. The 
variance of a variable for any year is estimated as its observed variance 
for the five year period up to and including the year under consioeration. 
So the variance itself is a moving value. This enables one to get a series 
of values of absolute and relative measures of variation and identify 
particular phases during which variability tends to increase, decrease or 
remains more or less stationary. 

As the primary concern of this paper lies in the deviations below the 
mean, we choose a period of longer dura t ion ( than five years). This is 
because a five yearly period is likely to significantly reduce the number 
of observations for negative deviations. This is unlikely to provide a 
robust basis of :...~_.!.~':..is. Using this approach and applying it to 
Bangladesh, we considered time-series data for the period 1947-48 to 
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1984-$5 to '$.pe~ify tb~ ebal1gingb~haviout of yieldvatiabili ty over tl.~. 

Vetried movS-nJ values~or9 and 11 years and the ,results were sillltlar"V~ 
n.vein th1$ p~pE!~pre$~n.ted tespl t$;p~sed on the 11 ye~t period, Th¢ 

:r~l.vant dat. tre: setout!n Tflble 1. 

lHSBlT 'lULl 1 
If. few ob$e.rvations seem p~t'tinentll '!tst,th~re is a ste,;dy increase 

in food,rain yields. Seeondly, there seern"sto be little overall time tr.end 
in lower seJId. .... variAfJee, (low~r) tQefficient of semi-variation and 
probability ()f yield falling 50 per cent or more below the inltial .11 year 
average yi~ld. liof/ever, these measures of variability seem to increase 
initially .nd th~n decline beforeshotJing a rising tandeney once. again at a 

slovly ratetb$n initially. Indeed at aboutthernid ... 1960s these appear to 

be a fundamental change in relative variabil'i ty of yields. A large and 

significant downward shift occurs in the trend of relative variabilitY' and 

it increases at a slover r,ate than ~rior to the mid-1960s" 

These aspects come intosha17pet focus when onep!ots the relevant 

observations against time. Figure 4 plots semi-variance (smwAlt). One can 

visually identify two distinct phases (the first phase 1952-63, tbat 1s 

1952,..'53 to 1963-64 and the second phase 1964-79, that is, 1964-65 to 

1979-80). Up to the early 1960s semi-variance of yield shows a strong 

tendency to increase. In order to make quantitative comparison of change in 

its behaviour three regression lines wi th time (T) as the explanatoty 

variable vere estimated. These are presented as Equations (13), (14) and 

(15) for the corresponding periods. Figure 4 illustrates Equations (13) and 

(14) for the first and second phases respectively. Equation (13) clearly 

indicates a strong time trend in semi-variance in terms of both explanatory 

power and statistical significance. Equation (14) shows a similar trend in 

the later period. However, the relative rate of change is much lower in the 

second phase compared to the one in the first as indicated by their 

respective slopes. More importantly, there is a change in trend apparent 

with the relative variability indicated by Equation (14) being much lower 
than that for (13) as a function of time. 

2 Phase 1; SEMVAR: 1.4045 + 3.1080T, R =0.7529 1 t-value:5.52 (13) 
2 Phase 2: SEMVAR = -13.1311 + 1.50311, R =0.5443, t-value=4.09 (14) 
2 Entire: SEMVAR = 11.7585 +0.4011T, R =0.0895, t-value:1.60 (15) 

INSERT FIGURE 4 
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FJ.lN~~ .5 :plotscoefflci.ent4 o~$e.i~v~rt,tion ($J)fCOV)' al.ln$tU,.~e" 

-onft caJ}1tientlfyt1ttOtJ'lJ1\ilar .,h~$es 1n 'it$b~hAViou;; tQtl\Q$e f01: 

$e.i .... varianee. To iaeilitatt quantitatlve~o~p4t'1$()n$·tEq\l.t.ion$(10), (11) 
And (.12) ,~ereestimatedby leastsquates 11.11~ar te~te$sion.Squa~t~on~ (10) 
and (11) havebten 11.1U$tra.ted in Figure: 5.aquation(lO)tQ~tespond$to 
th~flX'$t pbase and shows that the ~oefticietlt of se .. i~v~l:1t1tion bad a 
$tJ;Ol1i tendenc)"tQ increase eluting Ph4~el. Tbe stl;ong expltulat()~ power 
and ni.8h t .... valu~ lend clear support to this claim .. RQwever, tb~~. ifl an 
i1llpgttant (:hanse in it~bebav1out vhellone ~onside:rsEQuation (11) \fb1.ch 
r~lat~stQ tl.l~sec()nd pha.se "ndEqU(.ltion (lZ) whieh rel~U~s to tbeentire 
pet'io~ .. Acol1pf,lrlsQn of Equations (10) .• nd (ll)eleatly showlJ a JD,1,Jcb slOVt!r 
rate. of in,cn::ea$e in the coefficient ofs~.l variation tn the se;:on(ipha$a. 

OnCE! again a st.rong dovnvard shift in relative variability it] susse.sted by 

the comparison of .Bquations(lO) and (11) and their lines shown inF1gure 
5 .. 

Phue 1: SEHCQV • 3.0193 + 0.4502T, 
rb4Se 2: SENCOV # 1.0681 + 0.1669T, 
Intire :SEKCOV • 4.7619 ... 0.0041T, 

2 R -0.7787, t~value.5.93 
2 R .0.4380, t-value-3.30 
2 R .0.0006, t-value.O.12 

(10) 
(11) 

(12) 

INSERT fIGURES 
Figure 6 depicts the behaviour of probability of yield talling 50 or 

mor.e below the average of the in1 tial 11 year period (PllOBSO). Overall no 
time trend can be established. But two distinct phases ean be identified. 
It increases during the period up to the early 1960s (Phue 1) and falls to 
lower values on average in the subsequent period (Phas0 2). The behaviour 
of PROBSO can be placed into a pattern by considering the estimated 
regression equations in Figure 3 and Equations (13), (14) and (15) which 
relate respectively to the first and second phases and the entire period. A 
comparison between Equations (13) and (14) and the corresponding lines 
shown in Figure 7 suggests that t.he trend in probability of a disaster 
level of yield underwent a significant downward shift around the mid~1960s. 

Phase 1: PROB50 = Of 00320 + 0.00115T, 
Pbase 2: PROB50 =-0.00075 + 0.00028T, 
Entire: PROBSO = 0.00824 - O.00011T, 

2 R =0.6236, t-value=4.07 (13) 
2 R :0.3491, t-value-2.74 (14) 
2 R =0.0420, t-value=1.07 (15) 

INSERT FIGURE 6 
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F~iUrQ 1pl~ts'r~1(ltive s~l;Ili ... \ta.ria.nc~ ',,"g~tn$t Jlt~an yleld (~),.It 

tollOW$a~d.11at pattex;n to those in Figures (4),...(6.), 

lRS~ rIGUlUl 7 
Nt te th~t the statler falls into two distinct cluaters~n~$et$J. with 

observations centred ,on 1.963 orearliet b~ing well to theleftoftho$e for 
the l$terp~ri()«l. Ifa linear least 'squaresapprQ~iQ1ation iS$adeto the 
two cluste1.7sf' t.h~ folloving equations ate obtained! 

2 CWSTBl l:SEMVAR ;as -166 .. 2208+2~2395HEANYLD, R;;O.7750, t-valuecS.87 (16) 
2 CWSTp; ~t S$KVAR ~ ,...109.S443+1.3425MEANlLD, R. cO.5364, t-value-=:4.Q3 (17) 

These indicate significant .shift d01fflward in the lower semi-variance 
in relation to mean foo<igrain yield about the mid ... 1960s and that the 
semi-variance is in(:rea~dng at a slower rate in relation to the mean level 
of foodgtain yield in the second phase tban in the first. In addition, !! 
II .!! assumed that Cluster 1 is dr,am from a distinct population. the 
effieieney locus in Phase 1 is as indicated by the heavy line segments 
passing through the points such as ABC whereas in Phase 2 it is indicated 
by heavy line segments passing through the points such as DEF. This would 
imply that there bus been a considerable outward shift (shift to the right) 
in the efficieney locus. All the available evidence strongly points towards 
this conclusion. Note, however, the efficiency loci as shown ate rough 
approxima tions and more than two loci are likely to have applied in the 
period under consideration. Also such loci, unlike Locus 1, should be non 
reentrant. But the order of change is such as to override such 

considerations. 
From the available data, it seems that relative variability of 

Bangladeshi foodgrain production shifted downwards significantly around the 
mid-1960s. Yhile the relative variability below the mean is still 
continuing to rise it appears to be doing so at a much slower rate ,han 
prior to the early 1960s. Similar shifts have occurred in relation to the 
probability of a 'disaster' level of yield, meaning the shift was downward 
around the mid-1960s. 

"hy does the apparent break occur in trends in variability? The second 
period~ 1964-79 corresponds to the commencement of the introduction of the 
new technology to control agricultural production. Increased irrigation and 
fertilizer use followed later by the introduction of HYVs occurred during 
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the second phase, as dtstinguished here. 
In aneatlier study Alauddin and Tisdell (1988~) reported relative 

yield variability (coefficient of variation rather than semi variation) 
showing a declining tendency in the period following the , Qreen 
Revolution'.. This contrasts somewhat with an increasing tendency of the 

(lover) coefficient of semi variation report~d above. lIhy this contrast? It 
is probablybeeause the declining trend in overall relative yield 
variability has resulted in a Breater decline in the (upper) eoe.fficient of 
s~mi-variation tban the lower eoeffiei~nt of semi-variation. Nevertheless, 
both the earlier study and tbe pres.ent study suggest a significant downward 
shift around the mid-1960s in trends in relative variability of yields. 

It should1 howev(!r t be pointed out that this whole analysis depends on 
mathematically expected values (averaging procedures) even vhen it takes 
account of higher moments. Yhile there may be a reduction in the relative 
frequency or probability of disaster, disaster when 'disaster' comes it may 
be .more :catastrophic. This is not captured by averaging procedures. Thus 
while use of BYVs may reduce the probability of a disaster level of income 
(or less) occurringt a catastrophically lower income may occur when 
disaster strikes. Hore research into the probability of this is needed. 

5. OTHER REASONS FOR REDUCED INSTABILITY 

It vas demonstrated in Section 3 that an increase in the incidence of 
mUltiple cropping can reduce the ove~all (annual) variability of production 
and yield and ! fortiori !:educe their coefficients of variation. In the 
last section, it was demonstrated tnat there has been what appears to be a 
significant dowward shift iii the trend of relative yield variabilities 
following the introduction of the 'Green Revolution' technologies. This 
gains further support from the cross-sectional evidence provided by 
Alauddin and Tisdell (1988b). However, we do not wish to give the 
impression that it is the increase in incidence of multiple cropping alone 
that has reduced reldllve variability of yields, nor that irrigation alone 
is the only factor involved in this effect. The combined package of new 
technology has contributed to it and the use of many elements in the 
package are highly correlated. Thus variables such as the index of multiple 
cropping and the extent of irrigation, might best be regarded as proxies 

for the introduction of a whole bundle of new technologies (Alauddin and 
Tisdell (1988a)]. 

To illustrate the correlation issue: The incidence of multiple 
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c~oJlpint{ in 1lan,l$d¢sh is J for instanc~ t closely assoeiated 9ith 'the 
,availt\bility 'of tOld expan~dt)n of irr188tion enabling greater hu,.an ccnt~ol 
to be exerted ovetthesrowing condition$ pf etops- Consequently both 

elements may'add t.() stability .• It is also conceivable that the .or~r.eady 
availability ofsupplelltentaryinput$ such aScfertiliaets end pesticides 
wi tbthe .expansion in the prket fot: these du~ to the ~ Green ,Ravolution t 

has .. ade it easier for ,rowers to stabili$e theit pr(lduction. Variations in 

the use ·ofsucb inputs can be 'lor. finely tuned to changing environ.ental 
conditions and add stability, although ve are thatawi!ir~fine ... tuninldoes 
notalvays lead to greater stability in agticulturalproductit,m. Also .as 
pointed out earliet,experiflental 'faetQr$ rnayalso make for a decline in 

relative variability of yields followi,ngthe introduc.tion of Hl'VthnUlely 

by the rejection Qf risky varieties after early use, tbroushdetetllin .. tion 
ofappt'opriate loeational-vse of varieties by trial-and-erto7;and by 

progre$$ in the developlIent of and learning about~ppropri&te cultural 
practices' ~ot: the varieties ucopted.. Mueh more research is required to 
apportion the role of each of these factors in reducing yield instability. 

To elaborate on the above: In the beginning, experiment stations often 

test and release a wide range of vari-eties. SOlie of these prove to have 
higher variabili ty under field condi tions than is apparent under 
experiMental condi tioRS and are disc(mtinued. Others u1 initially be 
applied outside the regions ecologically most suited for thea. Thus general 
learning about the ecological suitability and appropriateness of introduced 
varieties to particular areas t.akes place over time. !!! addition, 
individual farmers become ~ore famiiiar with the environmental and 
husbandry requirements of nev varieties so they can improve their cultural 
practiees. This is an individual learning by experience phenomenon. Both of 
these experimental factors will tend to reduce yield variability with the 
efflux of time. 

6. EVIDENCE PROM BANGLADESH ABOtrr TUB EXTENT OF CROP DIVBRSrfiCATION 

Let us nov consider the nature of crop diversification that bas taken 
place in Bangladesh since the introduction of the nev technology. The 
'Green Revolution' is confined to cereals (rice and wheat) and partly to 
jute and sugarcane. Even though some success in research in other crops 
like potato, summer pulses an~ oilseeds is believed to have been achieved 
(Alauddin and Tisdell (1986a); Gill (1983); Pray and Anderson (1985») it is 
yet to take-off in any real sense. 
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Rec:entev1d~nee[.e~8'J ~lau4ain flnO Hujet'i (1986)llndie"tes that the 
."eaunder rice .n4 wheat bas e~panded at t.he e1CpenseQ.f Don .... cere.ls .• This 
,~b$titution ot cereals for nora ... eerealshas resulted .frQII,Qongother 
things, the. iMpJ;C)veaent In the technology speelfi~ to the. fOl;mer relative. 
to the lattel:. 'Th'-;Olltput of llon ... e~t;eals asa vboleba. decl1ned '138. 

resul t of declint1n yield and hectnreage. Thus there 'istrenel _"ayfro. 
non-cerealS to ·cere,,1 pro~ueti.on i,1l the period of thenevteennololY. On: 
tbeQtherband, the intensity of 1!J;()pping has increased in recent year,. 
CUltlvated land thatWM ,once left falloWfot a slgnlflc:.ntp.rt of each 

year (for example, during the dry sea$on) is now usedfol:: crops suches 
wheat and dry season x-iee varieties~ 'thus tbe 'Green "evolution' has 

inducea,reater llonocultural multiple cropping~ 
Let us nov consider soze fata-level evidence 1:'elating to crop 

diversification in Bangladesh. Verecently conducted a field survey on tbe 

1985 .... 86 er.op year in tvo Bangladeshi villages: Ekdala in the north-weste.,..n 
district of (gre.ater) Rajshahi and South Raapur in the $outb-eastern 

district of Comilla. Both v~llages have a relatively long history of OYV 
technoloiY adoption. South ilopur being in tbe laboratory area of the 
Bangladesh Academy of Rural Developtlent (BARD), was one of the earllest to 
adopt HYVs. Bkdala vas also one of the early adopters of the new technology 

in the region. However, the villages differ ecologically. Ekdala is located 

in the lov rainfall area and is considered druoght-prone wbile South 

P.a.puri is in the high rainfall area and is flood..,.prone. The tvo villages 

differ in respect of access to irrigation. Vhile South Raapur is co.pletely 

irrigated Ekadal is only partially irrigated IAlauddin and Tisdell 

(198g.~)] • 

In all 58 landowning farmers vere interviewed from each of the tva 

villages on the basis of stratified random sampling with each category of 
farmers (small, medium and large) have approximately the saRte proportionate 

representation as their respective total numbers in the aggregate number of 

farming households in the villages. 

An analysis of the farm-Ie\'el data indicates that the two I llages 

exhibit very different cropping patterns. Ekdala has a more traditional 

cropping pattern. Apart from growing cereals (rice and wheat), a number of 

other crops are also grown. Prominent among these are sugarcane, pulses, 

jute and oilseeds. The category designated others, include such crops as 

banana and watermelon. Cereals occupy 65 per cent of gross cropped area. 

Overall croppinp' "ntensity is quite high (over 178 per cent) and is 
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c.oD$iderably in excess of the national figure ·of 150-pereent in r~eent 
y.ats {'Alauddin and Tisdell (1981)]. South l\alDpur on the other band has a 
aueb .ore specialised cropping pattern in thatriee is the onlyerop grown. 
Almost every plot of [and is dQuble eropped with rice. 'Intensity of 
cropping is .sisnif1-eantlybigher (nearly ZOO per cent) than that in.$kdala. 
Further.ore, it is observedfroll the Ekdala data that,f4raer:J 'yith access 
to lrrigation allocate a sipiflclUltly higher pereentsle OfcrC)8$Croppeci 

a;,eato r:ieeandwheatthilD thos~ "ithout 8(!eeSS to itr1,ation" 1heutter 
c.t~gory offanaers·alloeatE! asisnificantlyhigher ,perc.;mtqe ()fgro.s 
cropped .r.a to non-cereals like ~ugar(!ane,pulse$, ollseeds,waterllelon. 
Irrilate4farllS cu.ltivate lan.d..ueb,.ore ittt(!nsively dum n()o .. ir1:isated 
farMsvhere cropping intensity is INch lower (about .116 per cent) than tbe 
overall ~ntensity of cropping for Banglade$h,. 

Thus the availability ofirrig.tlon has: considerable blpaeton 
cJ:oppiug pattern and intensity of croppi,Dg" A plot of land. under irl'i.atlon 
is. nor .... lly double cropped vi th rice (horoBYV rice followed by l()eal or 
.BYV !!!!! rice). This, hovever, involves (rlce)aonoculture _ultiple 

cropping. Tbl.sseeDU! to be consistent with tht\!the (!hanges in cropping 
pattern for 'Bangladesb as wbol~. This trenq is likely to bave two barllful 
effects as noted by Haillidet a1. (1918;40). Pirst, it uy affect soil 

fertility in future in that crop rotation required for wdntalnlnJ $011 
fertility cannot be practised. Secondly, mere production. of increased 
quanti ties of rice at the expense of other non-cereal food crops e.B-, 
pulses, vegetables is unlikely to solve food deficit .. The need to prodt"! ...... 

non-cereal food and vegetables wi th high protein content in order to 

overcome tbegeneral protein and nutrient deficiencies can hardly be 
overemphasized. 

It would be useful to have data for Bangladesh incicating whether the 

number of st rains or varieties for crops such as rice grown on farms is 

incre.lsi"~ or decreasing and have some information about trends in the 

total number of varieties available. It is possible that with the 

introduction of HYVs the number of available varieties at first increase 

and then decline. At the same time, the fundamental gene bank may be 
declining while the number of available strains or varieties is at first 

it crea.sing. So a difficult measurement problem in relation to genetic 

d.versityexists. 

Only limited evidence is available from our survey areas of Ekdala and 

Suuth Rampur. The farm-level data from Ekdala indicate that farmers 
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:ptlilatil,yrC!ly on two Ot thr.e vilt-i_ties of B.YV ri.~e.Pu~iQlthe 1985...:96 

erop· )'e~rf.ll 'andthina v.fietie$com)ttttut.aS2 per e~ntof the,fCU's 
a~ •• ,plMtedto :an rie~.In SQut)tRa!!lpur:, f.r .. ers, Wel:.'e found to :~119cate 
n-ver 70 .~J: cent Of AYV rice lU'.e. to tourri~e 1Jat."!f!tiest Blt3(21.p.r 

~ent),&Rl1(26 }1et'cent),.PaijQ(13per cent) and laipei(lGpere.nt)
FUrtbetttlor·r., the Southbaput Su~vey indic,. tedtha ttb~nu.ber ofrieo 
varietilll$ iJ~ .usf!b,sfallen from about 12 ... 15 in thepte",'Greenaevol~tic;Jn' 
p~ri~to 7,..10 in t,be post.,../GreenR~y()l:ution' :ph~e. Thisseell$tc be 

Sijpl'9tted by 'ib~ :!kdal$ evldenc~. 

1.. nol' J!I$ OJ ilIDUCII)GQfttCQIVGSrtt OF ClOJ.tStA 
SBCi1 .... :QifCCLDtllIi.lVUf.;A8UVABlmI$; AtiJ STIlXM$ 
The ll!$eu$slon in ,Seetion2, $\lISestinS that theint:r04uetion ",fUNs 

of crop. pera:ltsind.tvldual f.~ers to inc;rease th~ir (u.ve~sltie.tion .of 

v,ri.eties·,of aeroPIrown..i$ ba$edupon the .Pte.ls~tn.t varietie$ in 
e)¢iatencepriQr to tile lntroduetion ofBlVs and th, dellelop_ent 0.£ other 
iapr.ovedvarletles continue to be available. But in p~$ctice this 
•• swapti.onisl!kely to be violated inothertban asbort peritXt of.tiae. 
I.prov~4 1/ari~tles quite. frEquently drive existing varieties out of 
existence so that in the lonl"" term. lessthoieeofvari~ties uy be 
av,ailabletbanprior to the introduction of BtVs (Cf.. l'lueknett et ale 
(1986) esp.pp.8-121. Further.ore. the varieti~s vhich disappear MY be 

those vbi~b provide thetlo$t valuable genetic building blocks for 
develop.ent of new varieties. Thus crop productivity maybecolle dependent 
on liz! tednullber of varieties and the risk of production being 

unsustainable say rise considerably (Cf. Plueknett et al. (1986»). 
It seems that new varieties of crQPS have a lim1 ted life on average. 

the World Conservation Strategy (VCS) document (lUCN (1980)] suggests that 
wheat and other cereal varieties in Europe and North America have a 
life-time of only 5-15 years. "This is because pests and diseases evolve 

nev strains and oveteo~e resistance; clima~~s alter, soils va~J; consumer 

demand change. Farmers and other cf;op-producerst therefore, cannot do 

wi thout the reservoir of still-evolving possibili ties available in the 

range of varieties of erops, domesticated animals, and their wild 
relations. The continued existence of wild and prim! tive varieties of the 

world's etop plants humanity's chiaf insurance against their destruction by 

the equivalents for those crops of chestnut blight and Dutch elM disease" 
(lUCN (1980), sec 3,31. 

The VCS document goes on to point out how the bulk of Canadian wheat 
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PtO,dueti~n nov dftp'D4..Qn ~Qur va;.;.ti". and so'dog.Q.t t.)f 'US ,potato 
Pt-~t1~tion .ndp~o.Vld.$~tb~u: eXUlpte$ .~f} gtO\lina "tle.ql.~~t.l aepen4Cine. 
c)1l .. rto".r~~e.Of v.1:'.l.ti~$ ,F~rtb.~.ore"th.te.ppe.t# itC)h.;ve·~.Q ,& 

rJPld d1$.ppe.ranef,f;)fptbd.tive¢ultiva~s. Ii fOl"in$.ttne~, th" :percent .... 
otpr,ll1itivc cultivafl:inth. Gr_.kw ..... ter.opf.llfro.()v~n: 80per~.nt 
in'tb«t 1930sto Una,): 10"t e.n tbythe 1970$tlnd:th:e .b'Glu.t~ nuabettof 
th ••• d.ellnedqqite consider.bly •. lXUCN(1980ttlee 3114); 4,11.n (1980;41)1 .. 
$Ucltdeclines ,.t., ,~l\li.edtobe "typt~l of_o.t ,crop. in.,steotmtJ.'1 •• " 
llUCN:(~98()t .eel.4):), 'tl"~s vbil., tn th.sbo~t.r ... t.tJ ... n.w v.riett_. _1' 
.bec;, •• :av.ll.ble and incr~." the .C;O{)e for reduclna ip.t.bl~ity'of 

In''o IQ(!tion amd lnl;o.,fot":1n.t'Qf:. vi. ,divet~ifi~.ti~n.!n tb •. 1on ..... t'u·. 
tb.oppo$tt~ tendenc.Y.1 b~.pt~ •• nt. 

'fhi. r.is_$ .• nu.~x;cfquestion$ .. fot'ec()nQlltis t l. lot' inst~ce,tf 
v.rla:iea disappear i$soam •• rk.t f~11urep~..,entl3J1d fIll the' 
<l1 •• p~tanc.e l.ead to. $o~i.llysub .. :l1ptimal Q.utc=oae'l tSlo,,$tn ... nt. 

In.t.r\l'~ntion. s;equlredtocorreettlte situation? lf$o;,whet .... 14.11ue. 
sbouldbeadopted in deter.tnine: which ~top varieties 'to preS4!r:ve? Vhat 

soe$1l1.ec:hanisu ~dlQUld be .adopted tobrin, about the rQle 'Of 
conservation of varieties requited? 

These are very difficult questions to ansver,.speeially for an 
eeonoaist. As Alan Randall (1986:9'5) points out "the .RconOJlie analyst liv,es. 
rather higbon the inforution fOQd ehain.lIe/s~·· funetions by using 

inforution. about base line condi tions: and the consequen~es of change 
developed by practi ti.onersof many other d:isciplines. and metabQU,zinr it 
ac.eordine; to -eeonol!de principles ... tlhen infor.atton about c:onseq\lenees is 
highly speeulative(as it often is in preservatic)n cases) the eCQnomist can 

do little to fill the information gap". 

Nevertheless, economists can help idt-tnify possible source$ of _arket 

failure (as -well as political and administrative failure) and consider ways 
to analyse the problem of choosing which varieties to preserve. Basically 

the .ar:ket failure problem appears to revolve around the inability of those 

preserving a species to eapture all or a substantial am.ount of potential 

economic benefits from their actiQn and the uncertainty of benefits and the 

length of time that may have to elapse before the variety preserved once 

again becomes of valul!. Failure to appropriate benefits is linked to 

external! ties and lack of property rights In genetic material preserved. 

However, even if property rights happened to be granted, the transactions 

costs involved in enforcing those could be expected to be very high so it 
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i. 11ke.l1 tha.t dl.~e~ of:thettghtj would J')Qtflnd iCfotthwh1le to 
p~e •• t'''.tbfUI.h .~. 4t'~ow'(196S), 'Jilcl Art~~ancl;Li.nd' :(1970)polnt out it ,NY 
.1110: he,tb~lQdl'ttldq.u.· .. ke,an. t!8ee$$~ vtprlvate ~llov ... e'for 1'1.k,and· 
Wl~,,,t.intyc, ... p.ted 'to a. ~o~j;'llyopti.~d.allo".uee.le ,.dd~ti.Qn, :pz:ivat. 
d"~:(JUf1tl",of future ·~.tUtn."Y· be ~e.$$ive (Brown.aild Jactson. (1986)l. 

C!venUi1c.rt.ln.t~ ~a ~ ... revers1bl1!,*)' of:val'iet)'19_~ot:tbe 

,ec>nadderable cost. of 'te-est.bl!'.sbilll v.J;ieti'~9n~e 1()8~, th.nlt 1$ 
Itkfl:l.y to .&. ~u:oQo.i~totQ' t9 :-.intain f.lexibllity to so ••• ~tectand ' 
pr •• tf1l •• "ld~rran.eofvarietl~$ th-.n -Qth~"ls. IK~utilla (1961)}. To 

th..xt ... t, ;l10V.V$r ,tba ileneti c,etlli"~e.rlng ispos~d.bl. and b,co.'$le.s 
e().tly,th~~e.v~r.$tb!li tyquestl~ta'._y l>e~QIIe lest televant.Yet ,.netic; 
en,ineerinais sti.ll in its .1nf~n~yand pt'es_"lytheQpti()n.f()~ 

enl!ne~rlnadepena upon the nature and divertl!tyof tbe available ,ene 
bank. So £otthGtti.ebtdnl_problellS ofreversibllitYt'tillflln tf:!.lev~nt. 

Despite theahove, it 1s unlikely to be,ec.onoale t9 constrve all 
v'rietie,of crops .1I0v then stu;Juld one detettdne which va~lette. to 

codserve?Econoaists have .-ost eotamonlysuggested the folloYinsapp~"ehes 
to the ptoble.ll Qf genetic dlversltY:(l)c.C)st"'!ben~fit analysis (CDA) and 
(2) $afe .lniPluZls ttmdflrd( SHS). The first lsmas t eloselyassoclated1li th 

Re$ourc.esfor tbeFuture (RFF) (S.l.th :'h~ Krutilla (1979)) whereas the 

latte.r is associated with Ciriacy .... Vantrap ('~968) and with Bishop (1978). 

Basieally, the diffel:ence betveenthese two approaches revolves aroundhov 

to deal with deeision-Inaklng under uncertainty. The aPF approach is 
fundamentally an expected gain or utility approach wherceas tbe SKS approac.h 

is Ilinhtax loss appr.oach. But some otber general approaches (e.g. t Quilgan 

(1982-)) have been proposed and have been revievef3 by Chisholm (1988). 

Randall (1986) proposes that priorities be set using a combination of CBA 

and SHS crl teria - a middle-ground pos1 tion as he calls it. For those 

species (varieties) for vhieh there is sufficient information to undertake 

CBA 1 t $bould be applied, and SMS should be applied to those for which 
information is not sufficient f.or CBA. Basically the latter involves 

ehoosing the set of species or varieties to preserve whicb have the lowest 
costs associated with preservation. It is not !lossible to go into the 

benefits and drawbacks of the differ.ent approaches he.re. The intention is 

to bring attention to the issue generally. 

8. COHCLUDING COHHRNTS 
The available evidence from 8angladesh points to a major decline in 
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tb. 'r.l.t1\,l ¥"~.bllitlot ·fQC)d'J:'.ln )field. ,tQll:ovtnl :th.~~ttOd\leti·Qnof 
nw ~r:opt.dmplolY "'o~l.te<! lIi th tit_ ·'(;r.,n It_v~lut,ioAI.. ~ Ib.ll,..tS'pf 
Mw·Yl'l~$:, . 4Uia· : ... ~~v.r:.tlJ)ee6.t. f,othn,lailesh ,1~(ite~te...tton; 'slltft 
4qwnv .. rd" lntb. 'trend l$n.o~ ,tJl.tive'lri,.t"bl1$t.),Qfcrop )'1.14. about 
th~ :ldd...,1960,.·.d •• jot .lte~.t~on int,1;'en<l$w{U t.1:,. ,of inc:.r •••• · In 
lielc$.ln.tab*1Ily'~1111 10we't :.fter tbt ;.dd~.1960$·11\ ·l.~tcr., whiCh.rk 
(cuJpotud.blt· fott.d,pheno."llon. ;wer. c(liscus.~d .... d 'prtlculat att,ntionv •• 
• lv. ·lQ,thedivtJ;.t·fi.c:.tion ·ot dtQPsan<l v.rieth~$ ".f :p.f~i~ul.r 'ctop. 
8l'~wn.'·'Po •• ~b.l.·et1n.t);ib\)t()J:,·Out .d"tft ftQ.ntBaPsl.dt.b : • ..-:.!~.d"u.t. _t , ~ , '..., ',' . ". 

'pt •• QttQd,t,n.fn, yltether tb,re :i$ .. :".re {fit le:Js):~"9P ,Ql'V,t.lfic.tlon 
follcv!ng 'th~ fGreen Revol.ut$on'.~fle init.ial;1ytheQventof til, n.w 
vt\riet;~.~~Quld ,see •. , to exPatld ,the 4vaila.bleebo!e. ·0£ 'V"1;l,~U....nd 

pos~db*llt! es forer()p.di vers1fica t~QnfQt .fAt'.ers;. th*$.ynotb.,.~, j,Ji 

tbe lon,;...tet"Gf 'ISQllett.diU.(Jn.1V1,lr~et1es ,uy be dQ.in$t.dinitialllby 
so.. favou;,~d,~eehat'Jlctet;:ist1e$ ofnewvar:let.le$..Cous~~entlY .the$e 
ttaditlonal V1l~htties~y disappear ther:~by.r@ueint i~\V~dl.ble 8enetic; 
dlvet'sltyapd ra1$lnl ris~1in th4! lo~,~n ICE. flucknett tt ,1. (1986.ch. 
1)1. Tbis:raiJes'PQ$s!bl.: dile_ and abasie iS$ut fQrpoliey ... nu.ly, 
·what!s tberesponsibilityof g()vetnl\ent~ 'topr(!ser:vegenetle di"er,Sity and 
hQW'sliould govern_ent$ deC!id~ whicbVarietiesto pre.serve. Beanollfsts at~ 

~.; vided in tneir advice to governments about -the appropriate 
deeision .... l'lulldng .odelto apply to sueh choice problel1s {ef. Banaal! 
.(1986»). 

•• 
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Table 1 

1f~ ValUeSt LoverSai.,.,Vati~cetCoeffi~lent'Qf,se.:l Variation of 
t~e1dofallrocgtgrai)lS, and ,rQbabilityof IielQ. P4il1ingbelov 1,\ 

'Di.astetuwel'; Ban81adesb,1941~ to 1984-85 

Year Index Mean yield LowerSernl- Coef!! ei~nt of' rkoB5(i 
V~rlanee, Selli varia tio,n 

19~7 -;b.74 
1948 78.79 
"1949 75.44 
1950 73.29 
1951 69.23 
195Z 70.50 73.231 5.441 3.362 .00406 
1953 74 .. 80 13,195 5.203 3.291 .00389 
1954 71.06 731'304 6.807 3.729 .00506 
19.55 65.40 74.3$2 6.801 3.729 .00478 
1956 81.34 15.853 10.874 4.651 .OQ706 
1957 74.96 16.925 12.396 4.946 .00763 
1958 70.34 19.032 15.357 5.495 .00854 
1959 79.98 80.452 29.151 1 .. 539 .01550 
1960 86 .. 75 82.096 42.618 8.652 .02060 
1961 90.02 83.783 22.124 6.149 .01020 
1962 81.02 84,.761 2.9.112 6.913 .01260 
1963 93.68 86.492 34.836 7.488 .01400 
1964 90.42 88.512 9.345 3.686 .. 00347 
1965 89.14 89.374 12.327 4.120 .00443 
1966 83.96 89.222 11.317 3 .. 967 .00409-
1967 92 .. 09 a8~599 2,,946 2 .. 060 .00109 
1.968 94.00 89.939 8.686 3.420 .00305 
1969 92.57 89.787 8.686 3.420 .00307 
1910 89.46 90.540 8.686 3.420 .00299 
1971 85.08 91.098 7.882 3.287 .00266 
1972 83.17 93.104 16.185 4.517 .00507 
1973 95.75 94.233 19.108 4.891 .00576 
1974 92.01 94.958 17.482 4.727 .00514 
1975 98.70 96.493 27.217 5 .. 189 .00759 
1976 95.28 97.971 33.891 6.450 .0090& 
1977 106.03 100.230 35.737 6.429 .00883 
1978 104.52 102.953 14.167 3.891 .00322 
1979 101.97 104.944 25.196 5.096 .00540 
1980 109.46 
1981 105.79 
1982 l09.85 
1983 113 .. 12 
1984 117.66 

Notes: 1947 means 1947-48 (July 1947 to June 1948) eCce Index numbers are 
constructed wi th the average of the triennium ending 1977-78=100. Mean 
values are 11 yearly moving averages of the index numbers. Coefficeint of 
semi variation is the ratio of the sqaure ~ot of lower semi-variance to the 
corresponding mean expressed in percentage terms. PROB50 is probability of 
yield falling 50 per cent or more below the first 11 yearly average mean 
yield. 

Source: Based on Alauddin and Tisdell (1988a: Table 1). 
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Figure 1: KIVa often appear to have a lower coefficient of 
variation of yield than traditional varieties and sometimes 
have a lower standard deViation and a higher mean yield. 
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Figure 2 

Figure 2: As the efficiency loci indicate, the availability 
of HYVs may permit diversification of variety of crops 
grown and reduce relative variability of yields on farms 
at least in the short run. 
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Figure. 3: Curves based on Cherbychev' s inequality (and a 
modification to it based on lower semi-variance) indicating 
combinations which satisfy and which do not satisfy 'safety 
first' requirements. 
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Figure 4: Lower semi-variance of foodgrain Yields, Bangladesh 
based on 11 year moving averages 1947-48 to 1984-85. Notice 
the shift downward in the apparent trend function about the 
mid-1960s. 
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Figure 5: Coefficient of lower semi-variat.on ~f foodgrain yields 
Bangladesh, based on 11 year moving averages 1947-48 to 1984-85 N i 
the strong downward shift in the apparent trend function about ~h o~dce 
19605 and the much slower rate of increase of the coefficient in ~h:· -
second phase. 
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Figure 6: Probability of foodgrain yield, Bangladesh falling below 
a disaster level (arbitrarily defined as 50 per cent of tbe average 
yield 1947-57) for Bangladesh based on 11 year moving averages 1947-48 
to 1984-85. 
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Figure 7: Scatter of lower semi-variance of foodgrain yield and mean 
value of foodgrain yield based on 11 year moving averages. Bangladesh, 
1941-40 to 1984-85. Note the apparent $hift in scatter after 1963 
(centre point) and, the strong shift rightward in the'hypothetical' 
efficiency locus. 




